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Stratojets Go
Down in Sea

Off Cuba
MIAMI (UP) A small armada

of ships and planes
the Caribbean Sea south of Cuba
today in a search for three fliers
missing from the fiery collision of
two B47 Stratojet bombers.

Three of the six crewmembers
aboard the two planes were
picked up Friday from a barren
island, but no trace of the other
three was found before nightfall
ended the search.

More planes and ships were or
dercd to the scene at dawn.

At the same time, Navy divers
went into shallow waters where
parts of the wreckage were re-

portedly spotted Friday.
The three survivors, who are all

in "good condition and suffering
only from shock," were identified
as Maj. James McGree McFar-lan-

Jr., 37, son of John McFar-land- ,

Watsontown, Pa.; Maj.
Winfrod E. Lynn, 33, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Elmer Lynn of

Ky., and 1st Lt. James Ed-

ward Rose Jr., 28, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Edward Rose of Dal-
las, Tex.

All three of the men have wives
and children living near the
Homestead Air Force Base near
Miami, and the wives Friday
night were flown to Key West,
where their husbands were hospi-
talized.

The Air Force identified the
three missing fliers as Maj. Wil-

liam Earl Norris, 41, son of Earl
M. Norris, Lansing. Mich.; Capt.
James H. Parker, 35, son of Mrs.
Etta Effie Parker. Rock Hill. S C.,
and 1st Lt. Earl S. Chrisawn Jr.,
26. son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl S.

Chrisawn, Sumter, S.C.

Firemeiv Fight
Grass Blaze

FOUR CORNERS (Special)
Firemen were called out - oo
three blazes Saturday morning,
all relating to. the cold snap.
A field, a truck and a pump
house were Involved.

About to
of an acre of grass was

burned when a rubbish fire
spread into an adjoining field
on Wilton avenue off Fisher road
about 11:30 a.m.. Fire Chief Ted
Miller reported.

No damage was done but sev-

eral homes were threatened for
a time, he said. The cold has
frozen and dried the grass so
that it burns easily, Miller said.

A few minutes earlier, fire-
men had gone to the C. Harms
residence, 3ti Glenwood St.,
when a blazr btarted in a pump-hous-e

and garage. Harms was
trying to thaw out a frozen pump
when 'the blaze started, Chief
Miller said. Damage was lim-

ited mainly to a scorched Inte-

rior of the building, he said.
Firemen were rousted out of

bed about 3 a.m., when a truck
caught fire on the Santlam over-

pass at the Salem bypass.
Miller said he understood that

frozen brakes locked and then
became overheated, catching
fire and setting tlrrs afire. Fire-
men extinguished the blaze and
escorted the truck on Into Salem
to a garage. The driver of the
Carnation Milk Co. truck and

r was listed as Lyle
Rlohm. His address was not re-

ported.

FLIGHT SAID WAR TRIAL
MOSCOW (tf The army news-

paper Red Star declared today
the recent flight
of U.S. B52s is part of global pre-

paration by the United States to
launch war against the boviet

HungaryHolds
Four British
For Espion ase

Quartet Missing Since
Going Into Country

For Relief Work
BUDAPEST (fl Communist

Hungary announced Saturday it
is holding four young Britons
one a granddaughter of the late
Sir Stafford Cripps for trial on

espionage charges.
The announcement was the first

official word on the four, missing
since they entered Hungary from
Yugoslavia about 10 days ago to
do relief work.

They are Judith Cripps, 19

whose grandfather was a leader
in the Labor Party; Roger Coop- -

21, nephew of poet Robert
Graves: Christopher Lord, 21, and
his brother, Basil, 23. Miss Cripps,
Cooper and the younger Lord are
students at Oxford,

They were headed for Budapest
and were last acen in their small
European car near Kesckemct,
about 50 miles southeast of the
Hungarian capital

A statement from the Ministry
of Interior said the four were
found in possession of "forged
documents" allegedly issued by
the Russian kommnndatura in
Budapest last November.

Jl charged Cooper and Basil
Lord were members of British in-

telligcnce organs and that all four
wanted to "collect information on
the Soviet and Hungarian armies
and also on the political and eco
nomic situation in Hungary."

It added that Cooper and Chris
topher Lord were In Hungary last
November "without valid pass
ports and both took part in activi
ties of counter - revolutionary
groups.

After Cooper and Christopher
Lord returned to England from
Hungary, the statement added,
"they published in the British
press and radio statements on the
Hungarian situation that were
contrary to the truth and slan
dered the Hungarian People's Xte- -

public.

Hungary Frees
U. S. Photog
After Sentence

BUDAPEST Hi-- (ieorgrtle
Dickcyl Chopelle, American free

lance photographer, was sentenced
Saturday to 50 days in jail on

charges of entering Hungary il-

legally. The Budapest Municipal
Court immediately freed her be-

cause she had already served this
time in custody and ordered her
lo leave Hungary within 48 hours.

Mrs. Chapplle, 3fi. was released
in the custody of the U.S. legat-
ion until her departure from Hun

gary. U.S. Consul Itichard Sclhy,
who attended her trial, said she
would stay in the residence of
minister Edward Wailes.

Her eodefendant in the
trial, Hungarian Fercnc Welsch,
received a prison sentence of

eight months. He said he would
appeal.

Mrs. Chnnelle had been in pris-
on since Dec. 5.

She said after sentence was
pronounced:

"I understand the sentence and
I do not have any statement to
make."

flew here from London on his way
to talks with Defense Secretary
Charles E. Wilson and other top
U.S. officials.

Defense Cuts Made
Britain this week announced

sharp cuts in defense spending
and manpower. But Sandys de-

nied he was seeking guided mis-
siles from America to offset his
country's defense cuts. The cuts
and his talks here are separate
things, he said.

"I am not coming with any
requests at all," Sandys said
when he reached .International
Airport in New York.

"ThOi main purpose Is to have a
frank, thorough and informal ex-

change of views on the military
situations and to. . .compare
American and British strategic
thinking. We should also explore
the possibility of extending still
further the excellent arrange-
ments for collaboration which al-

ready exist in the scientiiic and
technical military fields "

Atom Expert Here
Britain's atomic weapons ex-

pert Sir William Penney is in the
United States and could easily be
called into the Washington talks
if necessary, Sansys said.

He declined to go into detail on
atomic matters that might come

up.
As to possible British plans to

withdraw from overseas bases as
nart of the defense cutback,
Sandys said "I haven't got that
in mind at all.'

Man Jailed in

Shooting Over

Righting Car
MEDFORD un Clarence E,

Mitchel. Roseburg. accused of
shooting a highway maintenance
crewman who refused to right his
overturned car, vas booked in jail
here Saturday on a charge of as-

sault with a deadly weapon.
State Police Sgt. Floyd Craft

said that Mitchel. 23, an employe
of the Roseburg Lumber Co. at
Dillard, was driving on the Tiller
Trail Highway Friday night when
his car overturned.

Two highway employes, Burse
!h. Cathey, 56. and Charles A.

Cearly. who were removing snow
ifrom the road with a stale plow.
came upon the acciaeni scene
about the same time as a passing
motorist.

Arcldrnt Reported
The motorist drove on to Eagle

Point to report the accident and
was returning to the accident
scene when he saw the damaged
car pass him on the way to Eagle
Point.

When he got to the accident
scene he found Cathey and Cear-l- v

hiding in the brush and Cathey
with a bullet wound in his lower
left abdomen.

Craft said that Cathey told him
that Mitchel ordered him to right
his car and when he refused, that
Mitchel shot him.

Though wounded, Cathey with
Cearly's help, used the snow plow
to right Mitchell's car. Cathey
said Mitchel drove away and that
he and Cearly hid, fearing he
would return.

Cathey underwent surgery for
the wound and was reported in

satisfactory condition at a Med-- .

ford hospital.
Mitchel was arrested further

'down the highway after police
sent out an alarm for him.

Craft said that Mitchel told him
he had been drinking.
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No Aid Sought,
Says British

Minister
NEW YORK (UP) British

Defense Minister Duncan Sandys
said today he is going to Wash-

ington to obtain closer
cooperation and not lo

ask for aid.
Sandys, armed with some of the

most sweeping powers ever held
by a British defense minister,

UN Diplomats
Maneuver on

Middle East

Debate Starts Monday
On Israel Delay.
In Moving Out

By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATIONS tn V N.

diplomats moved today into a
weekend of intense s

maneuvers in preparation
for a crucial debate on the explo
sive Middle East dispute.

The debate is to start Monday
in the sanation General Assem-

bly. The key point will be Sec-

retary General Dag Hammar-skjold'- s

report on Is-

rael's delay in pulling her inva-

sion forces bjck of the 1949 Pales-
tine armistice line.

Israeli sources said Hammar-skjold- 's

report was not clear
enough and declared it gave a
legal approach to a political prob-
lem.

Hammarskjold informed the As-

sembly yesterday Israel has not
fully complied with five resolu-
tions calling for withdrawal of its
forces. He added that numerous
poitical and. legal barriers pre-
vent the U. N. from accepting
Israel's conditions for a complete
pull back.

Israel still holds two areas
seized in the r

invasion, the Gaza Strip and the
Sharm El Sheikh sector on the
Gulf of Aqaba. Israel insists it
must have firm guarantees that
its interests will be protected be-

fore quitting those areas.
Sharm El Sheikh guards the

Gulf of Aqaba. Israel's link with
the Red Sea. Prior to the recent
invasion, Egyptian guns had kept
Israeli shipping out of the area.
The Gaza Strip on the Mediter-

ranean was controlled by Egypt
after the 1948 Palestine War. Is-

rael repeatedly has charged it

was used as a base for Arab
commando raids into Israeli ter-

ritory. '
Israel was said to feel that

Hammarskjold's report, harks
back to the 1949 armistice, which
Israel considers a failure and no

solution to the problem.
The Israelis also were said to

feel that the right of navigation
in the Gulf of Aqaba is not an
armistic question, but one of pre-

venting belligerency.

MacARTHIR NOTES BiKTIIDAV
NEW YORK if Gen. Doug-

las MacArlhur observes his 77th

birthday today. An aide said the

general planned nothing special,
except to attend an annual reun:
inn dinner in his honor at the

iwho were on his staff in the Pa- -

Waldorf-Aston- held by otticers
cific during World War II.

DIUWI1 Mill WdlJO 1)13 tuauiiig
ne back.
Three public hearings are on the

.agenda for Monday night. One
will be on an application lor
changing the zone of property at

t
h. :
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Western States
Shiver Under
Arctic Blasts

Temperature Falls to
50 Below in Some
'Montana Areas

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Biting cold numbed vast sec-

tions in the western three quar-
ters of the country today. A mass
of arctic air sent temperatures
tumbling below zero. The belt ex-

tended from Idaho to Lake Mich-

igan and southward through Ne-
braska and Iowa.

Montana was the hardest hit.
Temperatures dropped into the 40
below range In some areas. The
Weather Bureau said no imme-
diate relief was in sight.

50 Below Readings
The mercury plunged to 41 at

Helena, Mont., during the night
and readings to 50 below were
forecast in southwestern sections
of the state.

Tho cold air continued its south- -
easward movement from t h t
plains and temperatures were low-

er through the Ohio Valley. The
irigia air neaaed eastward and
was expected to cover all but the
extreme southeast section of the
country by tonight.

The Icy air did not touch into
southeastern Texas and the far
Southwest where readings were
generallyin the 40s from southern
California through the western
half of New Mexico.

Temperatures ranged from near
zero in extreme northern New
England to the 30s in the Mid
Atlantic states and to the Ms
along the Gulf Coast.

Little Precipitation
Precipitation was reported In

scattered areas. Light snow fell
from northeastern California into
western Montana and eastward to
Colorado. Light drizzle sprinkled
southern Texas but in the north
ern areas, with temperatures be-

low freezing, some sleet and
freezing drizzle slicked highways.

Light snow also fell from the
Great Lakes region eastward to
the Atlantic Coast. Showers were
reported from the Virginias south-
ward to the Gulf.

Cold Outside
So Escapee
Returns Fast

WAI.I.A WAIXA. Wash. i- a-
cold cut short

Irwin Squires' bold bid for free-
dom from the state penitentiary.
prison oincials reported Saturday.

Acting Warden Bob Ithay said
Squires. 28 serving a life term
for murder, escaped Friday by
having another convict bale him
up in a bundle of socks being pre
pared lor shipment to other state
institutions. He came back four
hours later, complaining that the
cold outside was too much for
him.
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By MARIAN LOWRY FISCHER
Capital Journal Writer

Numbing and cold
tightened its grip on Salem and
valley area. Saturday, along with
most of the rest of Oregon, and
thermometers will continue to drop
tonight to new low seasonal marks.

At Salem the minimum this
morning was recorded at 14. the
lowest temperature here since No-

vember, 1955, when the mercury
.slithered down to 9. Little relief
looms for a tew days, in fact, con-

ditions will be worse this week end.
10 Tonight

A low of around 10 is booked In
the capital for tonight. Over a peri-
od of years Salem has had below-zer- o

weather, the low here
being the 10 below zero minimum
recorded one morning in January
of 1950. In February of 1950, one
morning's minimum was 4 and in
December, 1919, it was 6 degrees.

Bursting water pipes were ma-

jor immediate damages from the
intense cold in the city, damage to
shrubs, orchards, etc., to be reck-
oned later. About the busiest group
of people In Salem these days are
the plumbers but fuel oil dealers
arc nearly as busy, the bitter cold
causing furnaces to gobble up the
oil in fast time.

Many home owners reported
some trouble with frozen pipes
and bursting ones, and downtown
the Marion hotel reported a frozen
pipe in the basement early this
morning, water shooting over quite
an area, but the situation there
was caught early enough to keep
damage at minimum,

Biting Wind
Adding to the cold conditions

was the biting, knifing north wind
that was holding around 10 to 14

miles per hour velocity here Sat-

urday morning.
Portland and Eugene were cold

er than the Salem area. Eugene
listed 8 above for its minimum this
morning and Portland recorded 9.
Portland's outlook tonight is for a

zero reading.
And to make you feel really cold,

it was 41 below zero at Seneca in
Grant county this morning! Bend
reported 23 degrees below zero,
Pendleton IS below. Burns 13 be-

low. Baker, IB below.
Providing insult to Injury for

the Northwest area is the ironic
announcement that temperatures
in Alaska are relatively mild.

Bright blue skies and brilliant
sunshine are beautiful sights for
daytime, but no comfort for the
intensely cold nights, the clearing
skies bringing the colder marks
on the thermometers.

Even some of the coast commu-

nities reported thermometers skirt-

ing the freezing mark Ihis morn-

ing, some listing minimum, one
below freezing at 31.

Chains Needed
Chains arc a necessity for any

brave enough to face the cold for
travel over the mountains. In some
high mountain areas new snnw
was recorded this morning. The
highway report stated chains are
advised for travel lo Timberline.
over all pass routes and for travel
south on 99 to the Siskiyous,

It was i below zero on the San- -

tinm pass this morning, but 4 be-

low at Detroit, and the Willamette
pass listed 14 below. At many oth- -

Continued on page 7, col. 21

W eather Details
Maximum yrittriliy, 30; minimum

lorliy, 14. Totil precipitation
tor mnnih: Z.40; normal. 4.7H. nra

inn iirprinlUtlon. 13,14: normal. 21.14
Hlvcr hflRtit. .ft of a foot. hy
V. n. nratitrr Hurrau.)

i With House leaders of both

, ,hik ,h innirv wjl hF

approved," he said

Fulbright said he would seek
approval for the policy review
Monday when the two committees
meet in closed session to continue
their questioning of Secretary of

Stale Dulles. Dulles is opposed to
any such review on grounds it

would harm 1). S. relations wilh
tl British and French.

Again and again. Dulles has
the committees not lo "hog

down"- consideration of the Mid-

die Fast resolution v ill dctals
that he said might "destroy its
usefulness."

- -- 'I
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Tremor Jars
Everett Area

SEATTLE il A iarrinR earth
quake apparently centering ncarj
cvertni to nnii-- iiuiiii ui wda
felt Fridpy in the Puget Sound
region and as far north as Van-

couver, B.C.
The ' 'quake, recorded at

5:lfi p.m., car-- no apparent
damage but was felt in an area
extending from south of Olympia
to the lower British Columbia
mainland.

Evcftt residents reported two
jarrins shocks. One lichtnr jolt
was felt in Seattle. At Ladncr.
B.C.. a schoolteacher reported
hanging lights danced in the
schoolroom with the shock.

Geology department officials at
the University of Washington said
the seismograph recording indi-
cated the quake probably was cen-
tered neai Everett. Thry said the
aftershock continued for six s

nftrr tho first jolt

DO YOU
KNOW

How FBI countrrepion-ag- e

agents Itarntd the r1tT-r- r

Nazi methods of tending
page-Io- mesagtii on

no larger than peri-
od Triarki at the end of a
sentence? j

Road

Tl Storv

Sec. age

The snow and cold has made Silver Crefk Falls area a bleak
and) lonely place despite Its beauty. Upper photo shows huge
Icicles several feet long hanging from cliff to side of falls. Snow
rovers everything. Konds to area have been passable despite six
inches or more of snnw. Few visitors see park this time of year.
(Capital Journal photo by Jerry Clnusscn)

Dealer Acquitted of

Positive Middle East
Measures Called for

Indecent
Jury Deliberates

10 Hours Prior
To Verdict

A Salem magazine dealer was

acquitted of a charge of selling in -

decent literature Friday after a

Marion county circuit court jury
dclibrrM'-- for nearly 10 hours.

Claude Cummings, operator of

the Snlcm News nt'ency, was spe-

cific, il!v charged with selling in

decent literature alter member ot

Book Sale
ferrnt light on it than if it wore
a novel, he said, Parts of the
Kinsey report would shock many
members of the jury, he contend-
ed.

The bonk contained some rather
graphic descriptions of homosexu-

ality among the inmates of the
prison,

Continued on page 7. col. 4
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Get Full Pay
Oregon's 30 slate senators won't

REPLACED HY PARKING METER

Puzzle of Lost Load Zone
To Face Council Monday

Lost-O- ne loading zone. Please ' couldn't pinpoint the responsibility. cerns the vacation of parts of

to Court apartments, Cot-- At the Jan. 14 council meeting linda street and Arlington street

ta"C and Court streets. Browr got a resolution introduced for sale to Oregon turkey growers
'or restoration of the zone. But who have expanded their plant,

a LmmunfcatmVto'VcuTln: the aldermen thought it was for The street portions invoked are

c,l from Lawrence N. Brown a " 'f"!.'..?'"1 ,1'",, a' P
hill f, revision

WASHINGTON The House
r'oreiRn Affairs Committee called parties hacking it. approval there
on the Kiscnhower administration lis regarded as almost certain.
Saturday to set forth "positive and Fulbright conceded, in an

measures (nr deal-- view that he does not have slilli-in-

with the Middle Kasl." ci nt votes lo defer action nn the
An outline of such measures Kisenhower resolution, now the

should be submitted to Congress subject of hearings before the
and the United NnNins, the com- - Senate Foreign Relations and
mittee said in a report endorsing Armed Services committees.

u.i1I Ka rftaH merit
n is offered the writer
,deny1L a gooa aeeo is

it- - own reward.
It's quite a mixup. F.OT

had.M;"

a drive atiainst indecent literature their pay dw'rird after all.
purchased a ropy of a That was the piled of a rulinj?
pocket book. "Men Into Beals." Friday hy Attorney (ieneral Hob-

by GeorL'e Svlveer Vicrick, from ert Y. Thornton,
a newsstand supplied by Cum-- i Thornton ruled that an old

vision of the state constitution
The cave went to the jury about authorizing deductions from legis-noo-

Friday after closing argu- - lators' swlariei after the first live
mi nts hy lieputy District Attorney days for failure to organize is no
C. I. MarM'-r- and Defense Attor- - ionper applicable,
ney Brucf Williams Some thought each senator

Marstrm Argue might he dock'fl vy W 22 for their
Markers argued thai the hfM.k nearly delay in orgnniz-ua- s

nothing hut a "lot of filthy inr.
trash." after reading long sn- - Legislators now get paid an

e of the hofk to the jury. mal salary of $so0 They do how-- .

William that the book ever have to complete organiza
was an autobiographical account of tion to iy na;d. the attorney gen-th- e

author's own experience while eral Raid. The old law was
pome five year' in a fr 4- - cable when thev were by th

, eral prison. ft ffi m sft. h said.

President hisenbower s resolution
designed to combat Communist
expansion in the Middle Fast.

Sen. Fulbright had said
earlier he believes a Senate in-

quiry into administration .Middle

Fast policy wil follnw Congress
action on Kisenhower s

proposals for that area.
The House Foreign Affairs

croup pe ncrally supported both

the military and economic sec-- i
tions of the resolution in a report
Saturday following its 24-- en -

dorscment of ihe measure Thurs-An-

nht. The resolution is ex-

pected (a ksSdm a bow
Tut-ate- .

he Court apartments nrthwest corner o D !treet gas safety code.
Ing zone for tradesmen on.the;8i park avenue ,rom r.j t0 r.2, m amended form a bid relating
Cottage street side: One day the residential and an ordinance bill to notice given property owners
apartment manager informed idin- - for tne cnange wjll be for sidewalk construction will ap
Brown that the loading zone had J,troducd poar for final action. At present
disappeared and a parking meter, Another will be an application they are notified by notices post-ha-

been installed in its place. of A, LouckSi r;dard L. Uis ed on the property. The new bill

Brown invcslisated and could an(j the Tidewater Oil company provides that they be notified
no cily council resolution or a variance in se'.baik lin'-- to stead by registered mail. The

specifically removing the loading construct a pump island and s:gn amend-ni-n- t to the ne bill
Evidently someone thousht ith-- the wtback area at 17th vides that if the registered mail

It was included in a general reso- - an(j Market streets. An ordinance does not reach the prnpertv owner
lution for removal of obsolete jajij m t9 agenda for final ac- - and is returned, then notification
tones and had paim4 . i . shall be Itf posting on the prop-if-

tli eisaa. Jnt - . third public hearing

i


